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ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
(Motulny excepted)

J. F. HALL.ORAN & COMPANY,
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Term of Subscription.
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Cd'" Advertisements inserted bvlhe vcarat
tbe rate of Si per square per month." Tran-
sient advertising fitty cents per square, each
insertion.

IVoticc To Adrerf isnrs.
The Astoriax guarantees to its

the largest circulation of any
newspaper published on the Columbia
river.

Plenty rain iu February.
The Alphcta has arrived oat.
Skating at Liberty Hall
The next term of the couutv court will

be held March lGth.
In upper Astoria and olse where boats

are being overhauled iu anticipation of
the canning season. There is little do-
ing iu the way of building new boats this
spring.

Sea bass are very plenty: plentier thau
smelt. Soma of the former brought in
yesterday weighed 300 pounds each. This
being the Jjenten season makes this item
one of interest.

Yesterday's warm rain caused the
pollywogs to wriggle their respective tails
with unusual activity. They are of the
submarine variety and unknown in in-
land communities.

Nothing moved by laud or sea in this
vicinity yesterday that could do other-
wise. The weather was too thick to see
if the Quern was outside or not. The
Columbia will probably sail

The dance at Kuappa last Tuesday
night was a success, as the Knappa dances
always are. Tho Astoria delegation got
back at five yesterday morning, the
unanimous verdict being that they had a
"way up" time.

There is always an election of some
kind occurring or going to occur in As-

toria. Just at present tho election of
school clerk and director iu school dis-

trict No. Ono is on. Ii takes place next
.Monday evening.

Chaplain Wiufitld Scott will loavu for
Angel Island, Cal., his new station, next
Monday on the Queen of the Pacific. He
will preach in the Baptist churoh on
Sunday morning and evening, holding
his final sen ices in the evening.

Some time ago word came that rich
silver mines had been found on the Trask
river, in Tillamook county. Now it is
reported by private letter "that rich gold
diggings have been found. Good placer
mines would star) an old fashioned
stampede down that way in less than no
time.

Major P. G. Eastwick eamo down from
Portland last evening, lie has charge of
the dotails of tho preliminary work on
the bar and leave3 for the scene of opera-
tions this morning. He has devoted con-
siderable time to the elaboration of the
general plan and is heartily in accord
with the moasure.

The superintendent of the Indian
school at Forest Grove has received in-
structions from the interior department
at Washington to take possession of a

vplot of ground near the fair grounds at
Salem, and construct an Indian school
thereon. The work of constructing tho
building will commence with the opening
of spring.

A Port Townsend special to ihe Posl- -
Intellegencer says: Much excitement has
been created hero over tho absconding of
John B. Yoorhees, a lawyer, who sailed
for San Francisco last week on tho
steamer Mexico, under the name of Pea-bod- y.

His real name turns out to be
Thomas Nevins, and he was tho abscond-
ing major of Adrian, Michigan, where
ho was implicated in the issue of fraud-
ulent city bonds to the amount of 50,000
some years ago. His friends hero say he
has started back to stand his trial, that
he was not guilty of intentional fraud,
and that the city of Adrian did not lose
anything by the bonds, which were can-
celled as fraudulent. He is a smart
young lawyer and made many friends
while here. The ticket issued to him on
the Mexico was first made out in the
namo of Wallace. A rewanl of 3.000 has
been offered for his arrest by the Adrian
authorities.

SPAKKS FROM THE TEI.KtiKANI.

Kouti. Feb. 24. At a formal reception
tendered the native chiefs olse-le- y

assured them of his intention to ro- -

capiuro ivuarioum.
Loxdon. Feb. 21. It is believed that

China will declare American flour con-

traband of war, in consequence of rice
being bo declared by France:

Londok, Feb. 24. Tho Nizam of
the strongest Mohammedan

province of India, has offered to furnish
native troops in aid of the recapture of
Khartoum.

Moxtbeax, Feb. 21. The Grand Trunk
has received another warning that the
Victoria bridgo will be blown up, and a
full description of the dynamiter detailed
to do it. Tho bridgo guards ore doubled.

Caibo, Fob. 21. A letter from Gordon
to a friend here, dated December 14th, is
just received. In it ho said all was up
and he expected tho end in ten days, and
adds: '"It would have been otherwise
had the government kept mc informed.
Adieu all."

"Washington-- , Feb. 24. Tho president
has formally approved the finding of the
court-marti- al which tried Brigadier-Gener- al

Swaim. The verdict of tho court-marti- al

is that Swaim be suspended from
rank and duty for twelve years, and
forfeit half of his monthly pay during
that period.

Playing cards at cost at AdlerVs. Sa-

loon keepers will have a rare chance to
lay in a supply cheap.

Don't forget that Adler is selling
everything in his store at cost.

Picture Frames. Albums, Table and
Pocket Cutlery at cost at Adler's.

Remember Adler's closing out salt.

"Rodgcrs Bros. Al 1S47," silverware
at cost, at Adler's.

roraScat Fitting Boot
Jr Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on Che-nara- us

street, next door to 1. W. Case.
All goods of the best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock; new goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

Gray sells Sackett Bros.' Al sawed
cedar shingles A full M guaranteed in
each bunch.

Private card rooms at JetTs new sa-
loon "The Telephone."

THE COLUMBIA BAR.

Ireent State of the Proposed Iniprorrmeat.

The work of improving the Columbia
bar has begun. There i3 a large amount
of preliminary work nrcessary before the
actual building of the jetty is begun.
The magnitude of the undertaking makes
it requisite that plant sufficient shall be a
built and collected, and nearly all tho
important parts of this preliminary work
are now contracted for :nd building. It
is probable tliat the applicances neces-
sary to tuako ready for the work proper
will absorb the 100,000 appropriated, and
if congress appropriates about half a
million before adjourning next Tuesd.'ry,
considerable progress can be made.

This summer will see a good deal done
that is necessary to get in proper shape
for getting at the real work of building
the jetty. The wharf east of Fort
Stevens and the trestle work leading to it
is now building; as also the stone barges.
There will be car and machine shops be-

gun as soon as possible, twenty-fou- r

patent rocker stone cars, two miles of
mils; ties, fish plates, switches, a 22,000-poun- d

locomotive and other appliances
have been ordered, and will be hero next
month. There will be half a mile of
railroad track, narrow guage, built from
the wharf, past the fort in a westerly di-
rection, hoisting engines, dummies, der-
ricks, etc., will be put in place, and iua
few weeks' time the fort and vicinity wi 1

present a Pcene of great activity.

(MXOEIXC IXAI.AMCI.

Captain Carroll of the steamer Idaho,
has received the following interesting
letter from Dr. Evoretts, relating his ad- -

enlurcs on a canoe voyage 750 miles up
the upper Yukon to Fort Reliance, Alas-

ka, whence the letter is dated:

'I left Chilcat Juno 13th and arrived at
the head of the canoe navigation of the
upper Yukon on the lth. Here I built a
raft very close 10 where Scthwatka built
his. I floated down to tho first portage
and procured logs, which I whip3awed
into boards and made a boat, starting
again June 30th, accompanied by a miner
from Killisnoo named Hess. We de-

scended the chain of lakes in safety and
arrived at the canyon July 7th, where we
made another iortage of two miles. Hess
droppd the boat through the canyon
and i began packing. a

Wo loaded up at the mouth, passed
the Five Rapids iu safety, and 1 was just
congratulating myself on our success in
running tho rapids, when 1 heard the
roaring of waters below me and I tried to
pull for the shore, but it was of no use.
the current was too strong to pull against.
On we went sideways right into the midst
of the worst rapids" on the entire river.
Ono more wave and, my dear captain, 1

would probably be feeding the fishes in-

stead of writing letters. Well the boat
filled to within three inches of her
rail at the stern, and I was sitting there
at the time, you can imagine in what a
condition 1 was. Everything was wet
and damaged. It was very provoking.
We ran through lake Labarge, and when
about seventy five miles above tho mouth
of Pelly river we met three miners on a
gravel bar Messrs. Boswell, Franklin
and Madison of Harrisburg. They had a
rich thing. Boswell informed me that ho
could take out 1500 per day with a rock-

er when the water was low. 1 saw
.some of the dust they had taken out. It
was very fine, yellow, scalj' stuff some-
thing like Palmer gulch dust of the Black
hills. Here my companion caught the
gold fever and left me. So I came on
alone, and when off the mouth of the
Pelley river, fifteen noble red Lo's of the
woods, seeing me alone, tried to per-
suade me to let them take my provisions,
break up my boat and kill me and throw
me in the river. I rather objected, es
pecially at the latter part of the circus.
and I very kindly persuaded them that
it would not be just the thing thev ex
pected it if they tried it, and after awhile
they seemed to think so also, tor my
Colt's 45 was too much for
their long knives and furious looks, and
they knew it. I jumped in among them,
overturned a couple, untied my bow line,
shoved off and away I went down the
stream, amidst their angry exclamations
and furious gestures, indicating that they
had no intention of robbing me.

"I arrived at this post (abandoned for
the summer) Juty 22d and am awaiting
the .arrival of the Alaska Commercial
Company's steamer to take my mail down
to St. Michael s. I will ascend the White
river this fall and there, winter, then in
the spring will cross over to Copper river,
descend it and trv and arrive at the coast
in the fall of 1835. Gold can be found
on nearly every gravel bar, of course in
limited quantities. It is all very fine,
scaly dust. At extreme low water, if
sluice-boxe- s were used, nearly any an-
cient bar would pay for the working.
This interior is greatly misrepresented
the climate is even preferable to that of
northern Montana, being something sim
ilar to northern Idaho and the Kootenai
country. Tho country consists of low
rolling hills, densely covered with larch
and poplar, cottouwood. white birch,
alder and willow on the river banks. I
passed many fine flat table-laud- s and
mesas, covered with bunch grass, white
sage, wild llowers and moss. 1 witwrite
j'ou fuller details in my next." .'. F.
Chixmicle.

Sheet music and muic books of all
descriptions, at cost, at Adler's.

Books and stationary positively at
cost at Adlcr's.

Zllnhqucrailc Ball.
There will be a grand masked ball at

the, (Jerinania Hotel next Saturday
evening, the 28th hist.; tickets, adtnU-lin- g

gentleman and lady, one dollar.
Tins includes supper.

At Frank Fabrcs.
Board for 22-5- a month. The best

in the city. Dinner from 5 to 7.

Fresh Eastern and Shoalwatcx
Bay Oy stern

Constantly on hand, cooked to any style
at Frank Fabre's.

Hot "Lunch, at the Telephone
Saloon

From 1 1 to 2 every day.
A line lunch with drink or cigar, 25

rents.
Xo charge after two o'clock,

Jkff.

CROW
Does not make any second-clas- s Pic
tures at lus Aew Gallery, io. tii,on
the Roadway.

One of the finest billiard tables on the
coast at .lefTs "Telphone.

Buy your Limp of Gray at Portland
prices.

Baby carriages positively at cost at
Adler's.

Spencerian copy-book- s 10 cents, and
all other .school books at cost, at

OXE OF ORES OX'S "KW LAWS.

oir Bom Thi Affect City Liccnifi!

The following is Keady's liquor law, as j

passed bv tho legislature: !

Section 1. That no person shall be ier-mitt- cd

to sell spirituous, malt or vinoJ3
liquor in this state in quantities less then
one gallon without having first obtained

license from tho county court of the
proper county for that purpose

Sec. 2. Eyery person obtaining a Iicenso
to sell spirituous, malt and vinous liquors
shall pay into tho treasury of the county
granting such Iicenso the sum of three
hundred dollars per annum, :nd in the
same proportion for a less penod, tor a
license to sell malt liouors only, provided
that no license shall be granted for a less;
period than six months

bee 6. Every person applying for a
license to sell spirituous, malt or vinous
liquors before receiving the same suaii
execute to such couutv s bond in the
penal sum of ono thousand dollars with i

two or moro sufficient securities, to le '

approved by such court, conditioned that
ho will keep an orderly house and that he
will not. permit any unlawful gaming or
riotous conduct in or about his house,
and that he will not open, nor permit to
be opened, his placo of business for the
purpose of traffic on the first day of the
week, commonly called Sunday; that he
will not give, sell or supply spirituous,
mslt or vinous liquors to minors or habit-
ual drunkard, nor to any person at the
tiiui in .1 drunken or intoxicated condi
tion, and in case of a violation of the
foregoing conditions by any person giv-
ing such bond, he shall be lia'uto to nay a
fine of not less thau fifty nor more than
two hundred dollars for anv such viola
tion, to be recovered in a civil action as
hereinafter prescribed, nnd the bond so
given as aforesaid by such person shall
also bo liable to be prosecuted as herein-
after provided.

Sec 4. That any person wlshiug to
sell spirituous, malt or vinous liquors be-

fore obtaining a license, as hereinafter
provided, shall, at his own trouble and
expense, obtain the signatures of an act-
ual majority of the whole number of le-

gal voters of the 'precinct in which he
may wish to sell such spirituous, malt or
vinous liquors, to a petition to said conn--
tv court, praying that said license bo
granted; and no applicant shall be
deemed to have a majority of the legal
voters of such precinct whose petition
does not contain the names of a number
of legal voters of such preciuct equal to

majority of all tuo votes m such pre-
ciuct at the last preceding general elec-
tion, and greator than the whole number
of names of legal voters of such preciuct
which mav be signed to anv remon
strance against the granting of such li
cense.

Sec 5. That when the signatures of
an actual majority of tbe wholo number
of legal voters have been obtained to be
determined as provided in the preceding
section, the applicant shall, at his own
expense, cause the said petition to be
published for four consecutive weeks in
any daily or weekly newspaper published
in said county, together with notice of
the day upon'which he will apply to the
county court for such license to sell spir-
ituous, malt or vinous liquors; provided
that if there be no daily or weekly news-
paper published in said county, then the
petition aud notice horein specified shull
be plainly written and posted in three of
the most public place.? in such preciuct,
and proof of such posting shall be made
by the affidavit of one of the petitioners
and two resident householders of the pre-
cinct. """

Sec G. On the applicant producing to
tho county court the receipt of the coun-
ty treasurer for the payment of tho sum
hereinbefore prescribed, and proof of
compliance of all tho preceding provis-
ions of this act, the county court shall
givo him a license of the character aud
for the term his receipt may call for.

Sec. 7. It is horeby made the duty of
tho prosecuting attorney, sheriff, con
stables and justices of the peace knowing
of any violation of the provisions of this
act, to make complaint thereof to the
grand jury at the noxt term of the cir-
cuit court in the county in which the
offense may have leen committed after
said violation; and tho moneys collected
oa such judgments, except taxable costs,
shall be paid to the treasurer of the
proper county, for the use of the com
mon schools therein. It shall also bs the
duty of the county clerk to prosecute the
bond given by such applicant under the
provisions of this act, for any violation
of its conditions.

Sec 8. Every county clerk shall, on
the first day of the term of each circuit
court, deliver to the grand jury an accu-
rate list of all persons holding licenses
under the provisions of this act within
the county, which list shall show the
date and time of expiration of each li-

cense.
Sec 9. It shall ba tho duty of the

grand jury at each and eyery term
of the circuit court in any couu-
tv of this state, to make a strict
inquiry, and return bills of indictment
against evefVperson violating any of
tho provisions of this act.

Sec 10. That title 1, of chapter SI, of
tho miscellaneous laws of Oregon, and
all other acts inconsistent with this act
are hereby repealed.

Ititclilcn's Arnica Snlv.
Thk Bkt Sai.vi: in the world for

Cuts, Unices, SoresX'leers, Salt. Khcum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by V.
K. Dement & Co.

Open .tgain.
J. G. Charters' Palace Baths. First

class fittings. Only 25 cents. Private
bathing apartments for ladies.

Furnished Booms To I.ct.
Apply to Mas. Ml'.vsox.

For Dinner Parties to order, at short
notice, go to Frank Fabre's.

The Br-- Evidence.
OCthe merits of a remedy is the effect
on the system, so there can be no doubt
that the California Fig Syrup Company
is puisuui; iiiu wisest piaii possieic 10
make known the wonderful efficacy of
Syrupof Figs forall the ills arising from
an inactive condition of the Liver, Kid-
neys. Stomach and Bowels, in giving
away sample bottles free of charge. Ask
our enterprising druggists W. E. De-
ment & Co. for a free sample bottle, or
you can buy large bottles for fifty cents
or one dollar

WnAT!
Do You Think thai J-f- l of

The Chop ITouso
(Uvea you a meal for nothing, and a
glass of something to drink? "Xot
much r but he gives a better meal and
more of it than any place in town for
25 cents. He buys by the wholesale and
pays cash. ''That settles it.'

A Nasal Injector free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh .Remedy
Price 50 cents. Sold by W.E. Dement

A PLYMOUTH SOS ITIOX.

Bctclier 3lot Startling Srmna.

Last Snuday in Brooklyn. Henry "Ward

Beecher preached :i .sermon which has
caused the most comment of any sermon
that that grent preacher has ever deliv-
ered. A telegraphed synopsis of it ap-

pears below:
'If in. any church men are helped by

ordinances; if the Catholic church suits
the wants of a man, and he is conscious
that he is growing there better than he
could anvwhero else, very well. Tnis 15

without prejudice t a man wh y s'.y.-- : J

I can't go the burJensoms operu.ons'of J

the Catholic church, but I can take the
helps afforded me by the Epsopil;
church." Very well: let him help him-
self, and with no prejudice to him who
says: "leant stand all tins uumuicry.
lam a l'resuvtenan and 1 oelitve in
"ood'plain worship." All right. If that
is what yon want, take it, without any
prejudice to a Cougregationalisi, who j

'say,: "We don't believe in cldershij
and iu combinations of churches into
national forms: we believe iu the demo-
cratic form of worship."' Very well:
take it, without prejudice to a Quaker,
who says: "I don't believe in any form?.
I believe in the silence of the soul which
God illuminates.' Vorywell. take that.

Every man is free, aud no man is mas-
ter of anybody else's freedom. If any-
body wants "to go into the Roman
Catholic church, and 1 think he isgood
enough, let him come to me and I will
givo him a letter of dismissal from this
church and send him there. I have done
it already in one instance, and I have no
doubt that that j'oung girl is better off
thau sho would have been in this church.
If anybody wants to go out of this
church into the Episcopal church ho has
only to signify it, and he will go with tho
most cordial Christian wishes. Their
growth is tho thing to be sought,
not ours, and if there are soma
persons that would go away
from this church, I think they would
grow in grace a good deal more than they
seem to have done in it. I make no al-

lusion to recent things at all, because
those aro all passed away, but this I do
say: I have been preaching to men nearly
forty years here and I don't perceivo that
they are in tho least moro benevolent thau
they were when I tool: them in charge.
They are just as selfish, aud I don't see
but they are just as sordid, some of them.
No personalities. I don't see but what
they are just as worldly and just as much
under the influence of passions and with-
out wisdom as they wero thirty years ago,
and I say it not for sarcasm, not forwit,
nor for anything else. I am afraid that
I have been a savior of death unto death
to a great many persons in this congre-
gation, and while 1 feel for them every
friendship and esteem their various ex-

cellences, In God's name, if there is any-
body else that can help them and do
something for thetu. I wish they would
go and find this master of the soul. All
this was said by Mr. Beecher with visible
evidence of deep feeling. Bo, then, i
am not undervaluing dogmas or doc-
trines, or church organization-?- . 1 am
only saying that these are the instru-
ments by which to develop the true spir-
itual manhood, and when that is de-
veloped, in any way whatsoever, it is ac
cent able to Goil.

Do you mean, then, that if a Moham-
medan has these qualities of tin- - soal I15

is acceptable to God? 1 do. Do you
mean to say that if a man is an infidol
he can bo acceptable to God? 1 do.
Well, how can you reconcile that with
statement that' it makoi a differ-
ence what a man lnslieves and
whether right or wrong? If I
supposed that ull religious life sprang
from reason and beliefs It would be diffi-
cult to reconcile, but look at the facts.
What are the influences that determine
human character? Heredity is one of
tho leading. The most precious legacy a
man receives from his parents is that
tendency, if they have lived right, to
transmit the right tendency, aud there
are multitudes of men born in a fully
balanced state of mind, and that bring
with them the righteousness of their an-
cestors, being loru into a household
with Christian influences around them.
Now, a man like that has got hold of
Spinoza and that whole school of pro-
found reasoners, and pursues his edu-
cation in universities where the princi
pal scientific men are materialists;
he becomes unsettled. At 45 or 50 he
may stand out with no religious beliefs,
as is said, meaning nouo of the beliefs
that go into tho creeds. I have in mind
such a man, aud he was no worso a man
because he was ray mother's brother. A
man of wide travel and culture, and as to
goodness, ho was almost tho synonym
for it. Ho did not despise Christians,
but their tenets he did not hold, saying
ever moro, shaking his wise head: "Ah.
my dear, we don't know, wc don't know."
Do you supposo that man, a benefactor
of men do von suppose I have any doubt
as to whether ho is saved? The example
of Christ is the ono thing in regard to
nine hundred and ninety-nin- e thousand
in a million that would 'enable the man
to come up from a lower to a higher
plane. Nevertheless, if in any way a
man has gone up, if any man has found
in himself the kingdom of heaven with-
out knowing Jesu3 Christ, orever having
heard of him, he will be saved. It is not
calling out a name thatsavc3, it is falling
in love with tho qualities represented by
that name. The question is not whether
you have complied with a system. There
a good many heathen Christians that will
teach Christian Christians in the other
life, I guess. Are you living toward God.
and aro you reaching toward him ? That
is the question that ought to come home
very close to every mjn.

Uniit Look Like a Wreck,
uYhen a man is going down hill

everybody is ready to give hiin a kick."
Yes, trial is so. It is sad, but natural.
Witv, many a man and woman, seeking
einp'lovnieiit, would have got it if their
hair hadn't been so thin and gray, One
bottle of Parker's Hair Balsam is then
the b st investcnient. It stops falling
hair, promotes ncp growth and restcres
color. Clean, highly perfumed, not a
dye. A great iniprovenict over any
similar preparation, and sold at the low
price of 50c.

Sj'run of Figs".
Nature's own true Laxative. Pleas

ant to the palate, acceptable totheStoni-ac- h,

harmless in its nature, painless in
its action. Cures habitual Constipation.
Biliousness, Indigestion and kindred
ills. Cleanses the system, purifies the
blood, regulates the Liver and acts on
the Bowels. Breaks up Colds, Chills
and Fever, etc Strengthens the organs
on which it acts. Better than bitter,
nauseous Liver medicines, pills, salts
and draughts. Sample bottles free, and
large bottles for sale by W. E. Dement
it Co., Astoria.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Pric 25 cents.
For sale by W. K. Dement.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by V. K. Dement.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc can
be bought at the lowest prices, at. I. V.
Conn's drug store, opposite Ooideu
hctel, Astoria.
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Test Tonr Baiting Powfler To-D- !

Brands aiTcrUied as cbjolutclj- - pura

cowtaih1 jtr.,rTroaruu
THE TEST:

Tine ii can top down on n hoi itioTo until
rcmoT the cover and sraeM. A chein--

ill not ba required to detect Uw presence of

11
TfO557ir 1.

SJ-J- - i. pjv x f ,.',
""

DOES SOT COXTAP; A3DI03IA.
KKUIfalscM Ej NEVER n 0.nt!ea?i.
a in lHotilion? for a quarter of accco
UhJ tnc container's reliable tCit,

THE TEST OF te oven,

lTice Raking Powder Co.,

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extract:,
The rtronjjei,w t dflirions ssul natural

Savor Uiown. and

"7, Price's Lupuiin Yeas! Gems
1 or LIslit, Healthy rrend.Tho hest Dry Ho?

Ycait in tlio world.
FOR SALE BY CSOCERS,

CHICACO. - ST. LOUIS- -

Light Healthy Bread,

IsYMU figs.
The best dry hop yoast In the world.

Bread raised by thio yoast is Ught.whlte
and wliolosome like our grandmother's
delicious bread.

CROCER3 SELL THEM.
PREPAPEO BT TmC

Price Baking Powder Co.,
KanTrs el Dr. Fnce's special FtavoriBz EitracB,

Chicago, HI. St. Louis, Mo.
For sale by CnTixa.MKiti.K & Co.. Agent''

Portland, Oregon

IF YOD WANT

To Dress in Style!

II YOU VAST

ft Best of (Ms !

IT Yon Want tbe

LowestBed-roc- k Prices

WW

A '"'"'l V

H
"

V Ms K ' I

CO TO
M. R KANT'S

Clothing Emporium.

ForFine Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoe-'- . Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CUNABD STEAMSHIP LINE.
BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE AWEKrcat reduction in rates over the above

well known line, rartiea desiring to go to
Europe, or wishinc to send for friends In
the old country will find it to their advan-
tage to purchase tickets over the Cunard
line. Tickets issued by 113 good from any
part of Europe to Astoria.

ROZOT.TII & JOHNS.
Asenti.

HAS RETURNED.

Jl. liKATIIEHS IIAS RETURNED
is ready to turn out some Ono Csh-i- nc

boats for the river. Shop on the beach
between Kinney's and Elmore's canneries.

rVewspapcr Agciicj.
I beg leave to inform my Scandina-

vian friends and countrymen that I am
agent for the following Scandinavian
papers published in Chicago, 111.:
SvousJm Tribunal and Svensha Amcr-ikanarc- n.

If my friends and country-
men feel inclined to subscribe for either
of these papers, they will please notify
me. The regular subscription price is
$2.25 per year, and they will thereby
save trouble and expense by subscrili-in- g

with me.
Respectfully.

Aug. Daxieiok,
Agt. for Astoria and vicinity- -

Dry Goods,

CLOAKS,'
AND

WEAPS,
AHCY

UOODS.'J

Etc., Etc.
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Tlie Leaflinff Dry &ooils Glotliinc House

CUSTOMEES while purchasing their "Wearing1 Apparel, find
their greatest difficulty in obtaining Style. Fit, and Value, in their
BOOTS or SHOES. Knowing this, we have studied the different
points about these goods of the best manufacturers and are now in a
position to show the public a First-clas- s Article in every waj, and at
prices as low as is often paid for inferior makes. The following are a
few lines of the Large Stock made to SPECIAL ORDER, and just
received.

LADIES' SHOES.
1st Is a fine FREXCII KID SHOE, medium high cut, neat shaped

heel, medium and point toes, and come in different widths must be
seen to be appreciated.

2nd Is a PATENT LEATHER SLTOE with Glove kid tops, beau-tiluil- v

finished, and verv Stvlish,
3rd Is a KANGAROO" SHOE, which is made of the leather of

Kangaroo and Cameleopard Skins and is of a nature adapted to a wet
climate, while retaining the softness of the finest kid. It is made in
the Common Sense stvle.

4th Is a Xo. 1 quality or AMERICAN KID SHOE, made in same
stvles as the French Kid, and is often taken for the same.

"oth Is a Fine FRENCH CALF BUTTON SHOE, with Kanga-
roo tops, and made with a Separate Sole of Cork placed between the
main sole ard upper, which prevents dampness to the foot, from the
wet planks.
JWe also have for ladies, .1 fine assortment of New, LOW CUT

SHOES, and FRENCH KID SLIPPERS, besides Misses' and Chil-

dren's SHOES OF ALL KINDS.

GENTS' SHOES.
lt Is the EX(! MSI l VAI,KIX(! SIIOK. made of calf, with Kangaroo tops.

Cap Toes, heavy Sole, and hand sewed, and is ma-l- i on the WAI.KEXPH AIIST
LAST, a last designed by a man uf that name, in Europe, from the outlines of
the human foot, made upon a sheet of paper with a pencil. This .'Shoe is giving
great .satisfaction.

'.Mid Is the KAXC.AKOO SHOE, made on the Waikenphaust Last, but with a

FUMISHIN&

AND

. ...
--: Boots ana biioes.

for
Little and

and
and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

a full stock of. the best

Light Sole, which makes a very Dressy and Comfortable Shoe. The merits of
tilts leather used iu this shoe are spoken of in Description No. .", of Ladies' Shoe.

:;rd IsnCALFDKESSSllOE. the Latest StIe and Shape box, cap, and
medium Toe. and a Solid Sole.

CORK SOLE SHOE. This Shoe is
made with neat cap Toes, broad Sole, and the Cork Sole, put on the same as iu
Ladies So.r.

Want of space propibits in this announcement, mention or the numerous other
lines of Low, and other Cut Shoes: also the fine DKESS in French

"
Calf,

and ,
BOOTS ami SHOES of all kinds constantly in ioek.

C. H. COOPER, - Pythian Building, Oregon.

n PITY BOOK STORE
Fine Stationery,

Blank Books,
School Books,

Music Books,

SIIEET MUSIC AND

GAPS,

Agents Steck's
Giant,

Kranich Bach's
Taber, Western

made

Vamp

HOOTS,

--OF

J. Piiger's Stock Commences
Friday, Feb. 13th at 9 A. M.

AND WILL CONTINUE EVERY DAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Special Price List: Cloaks and Suits.
50 Laities' Eeady-JMad- e Suits, Reduced from $18 to $7.50. Black "and Col-

ored Ulsters, Marked down from $13 to $5. Ladies' Walking Jackets,
Former Price $10 reduced to $4.50.

The Entire Stock Will be Sacrificed Without Reserve.
jmmamuiMjigiriirtm iTrmnrwb n u nn i - nrrrmr'- -

Keeps constantly on hand

EADY- - M

GOODS,

a.

Pianos,

Cottage Organs,

LEATHEI!

Kangaroo.

Astoria,

CLOTHING,
In Business Suits and Dress Suits.

Also the largest stock and the newest patterns in

French and American Cassimeres, Worsteds, Cloths,
Scotch and English. Tweeds.

Which will be made up to order in the very latest styles and at the lowist prices.

PIT GUARANTEED.

HATS in ail the Latest and Standard Shapes.
A complete line of

-- ? Furnishing Goods,
X). .. MCINTOSH,

The Leading Clothier, Hatter and Gents' Furnisher,


